
Set against the backdrop of singing cicadas and barking 
dogs Another Album (28 min /� �oop�� 2����� takes p�ace �oop�� 2����� takes p�ace�oop�� 2����� takes p�ace 
between sunset and dawn on the is�and of Krapanj on the 
Croatian coast. Another Album is a staging of what is�� for this 
group of students and musicians�� a regu�ar coming together 
to p�ay and sing songs. The camera cuts through this socia� 
mise en scene�� high�ighting detai�; a �eg�� a dog�� a caress.  
It is a recording of songs — for another type of musica� 
a�bum�� both aura� and visua� and it is simu�taneous�y a way 
of te��ing a story that asks to be to�d again and again.

A group of young adu�ts in their �ate 2�s move through an 
evening�� from the preparation of food to the improvised 
singing and ta�king that occurs when wine has been flowing. 
In a convivia� ho�iday atmosphere�� spot�ights and sound 
equipment appear in and out of shot�� acknow�edging that 
a fi�m is being made. Peop�e come in and out of focus as 
they in turn remember different songs�� bringing to the tab�e 
persona� memories�� history and �anguage to interpret and 
reco��ect from the go�den Novi Va� (New Wave�� era in  
ex-Yugos�avia during the 7�s and 8�s. The accompanying 
�iner notes te�� us about the origin of these songs and the 
at times trivia� discography facts of the bands and their 
respective musica� careers — through which a history of a 
‘scene’ comes a�ive. This scene provided some of the most 
diverse and progressive rock music in Eastern Europe but 
was interrupted by the outbreak of war and the break-up of 
the pan-Yugos�avian market�� and has sti�� not recovered.  

So what at first g�ance cou�d have appeared to be a nosta�gic 
activity — a gathering of friends drinking together and 
revisiting times past through songs — cou�d be seen as an 
act of resistance and reviva�. And we are presented with 
another way of �ooking at the effects of some of the everyday 
consequences and persona� strugg�es that peop�e dea� with 
in the midd�e of changing situations. Perhaps the ‘another’ in 
the tit�e becomes Bi��ing’s method for te��ing us a story that 
shows itse�f through a moment�� a g�impse of something that 
not on�y once was�� but sti�� is in the present day.
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